
Work independent. Now.



NICE THAT YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE 
MRS.SPORTY SUCCESS STORY!

Mrs.Sporty was founded in 2004 and has become an established and valuable 
brand within the health and fitness industry. The over 550 clubs in many European 
countries form a solid foundation for our brand together with all employees, busi-
ness partners and the over 450 franchise partners. The Mrs.Sporty brand stands for 
success of women and entrepreneurs.

We would like to invite you to continue writing this success story together with us 
and we hope you have a lot of fun with reading. Immerse yourself in the corporate 
world of Mrs.Sporty. We are looking forward to meeting you at one of our entrepre-
neurs’ days at our headquarters in Berlin.

CEO Valerie Bönstrom   Co-founder Stefanie Graf
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In 2014 Mrs.Sporty confirmed its leadership again: 
Mrs.Sporty is the first sports club chain that intro-
duces PIXFORMANCE, a novel innovation that 
supplements the approved strength-endurance 
training with a functional training according to tai-
lored plans and with competent guidance.

Mrs.Sporty enables a noticeable greater success 
with this combination of technology, personal 

training, and nutrition counseling: More success of our members with achieving 
greater training progress, which they can track online on their very personal Inter-
net-based platform. More success of our franchise partners, whose starting invest-
ment can be reduced with PIXFORMANCE.

“With the PIXFROMANCE Smart Trainer the 
training is much more effective, individual, and 
professional – according to tailored plans and 
with a competent guidance of a trainer.”

Giuseppe Randisi, personal trainer, qualified 
physiotherapist, and franchise partner since 
2009 with two Mrs.Sporty clubs in Mannheim.

MRS.SPORTY
LEADING, WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR SUCCESS

Until today, almost 200.000 women opted for Mrs.Sporty. 
Their goal: to increase personal well-being and to improve 
health.

Our members find their Mrs.Sporty club directly in their 
neighborhood. They work out in small groups doing a 
30-minute personal training session. They appreciate the 
professional and personal club atmosphere and set great 
value on high quality of consulting and support without 
scheduling.

INNOVATIVE, INTELLIGENT, AND INDIVIDUAL
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YOUR  COMPANY
ON A SOLID FOUNDATION

100% FIT.
100% MY NIGHT.

Market position

Education

In only ten years, Mrs.Sporty has grown to Germany’s largest women’s sports club chain. The success of this well-known and 
valuable brand as well as of the over 450 Mrs.Sporty entrepreneurs is based on a solid foundation.

Mrs.Sporty is the personal expert for training and nutrition. 
Concept, design, and the equipment of the clubs – every-
thing is perfectly tailored to the needs of the special tar-
get group. With this specific characteristic Mrs.Sporty gain 
trust of many women.

Mrs.Sporty supports the different types of entrepreneurs 
wherever needed. Career changers also belong to the 
franchise partners. The extensive training program of the 
Mrs.Sporty Academy imparts all aspects to manage one or 
more clubs.

Start now 

and get 
1 month 
for free.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Innovation

The progress in medicine and sports science constantly 
influences the product development. The most recent ex-
ample is the PIXFORMANCE Smart Trainer. The basic idea, 
however, is always to motivate women to work out regularly 
in order to ensure long-term success.

Marketing

Advertising that directly attracts women and helps to opt 
for a Mrs.Sporty membership. From regular campaigns over 
local advertising material up to business cards, franchise 
partners are provided with professional material to acquire 
members.

Thanks to my personal trainer.

Campaign sample
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FRANCHISING WITH HEART AND MIND MRS.SPORTY
GRASPING OPPORTUNITIES, SETTING ON SUCCESS

Mrs.Sporty emphasizes an impressive franchise partnership. 
Striking examples of this are the over 550 clubs and the ap-
proved business concept that enables franchise partners 
to successfully create and expand one or more Mrs.Sporty 
clubs.

Mrs.Sporty founder Valerie Bönström leads a strong fran-
chise headquarters and, thus, supports her franchise part-
ners from the first day of their self-employment. Together 
with her 30-strong team this successful business woman is a 
role model, partner, trainer, and coach in one person for her 
franchise partners. From the pre-sale phase over the daily 
club life up to the expansion of several Mrs.Sporty clubs.

Mrs.Sporty is the personal expert – specialized in the concrete needs of women and always in their immediate vicinity. Effec-
tive sports equipment and experienced personal trainers offer an innovative, motivated, and especially targeted training for 
members.

Certified and awarded several times

Mrs.Sporty is one of the top addresses for franchising in 
Germany. After ten years, the franchise system comprises 
550 clubs with a total turnover over 80 million Euros. Every 
fifth Mrs.Sporty franchise partner owns more than one club. 
Mrs.Sporty belongs to Germany’s most successful concepts 
considering personal training and increases its success with 
further expansions.

Mrs.Sporty is a full-fledged member of the German fran-
chise association called Deutscher Franchise Verband e.V. 
(DFV) and is one of the certified systems that are examined 
by the DFV-System-Check every three years. The DFV-Sys-
tem-Check examines the franchise contract, the franchise 
manual, the system concept, the products and services, the 
strategy, and the management as well as the satisfaction 
of the franchise partners with a representative satisfaction 
survey.

Investment

Mrs.Sporty consciously waives high investment require-
ments. The PIXFORMANCE Smart Trainers are rented and 
constitute a manageable investment for the establishment. 
Many Mrs.Sporty franchise partners already break even af-
ter the opening weekend.

The funding of the Mrs.Sporty clubs is generally prepared 
by the founders’ main bank together with the funding pro-
gram of the KfW. Thanks to a high credit-worthiness and 
the strong brand “Mrs.Sporty” a total equity investment of 
10.000 to 50.000 Euros is generally sufficient.

On the course of expansion

After leading your first Mrs.Sporty club to success as a fran-
chise partner, you subsequently get the chance to expand 
with a regional based store system. Central to this success 
are the nearly 100 franchise partners who already manage 
more than one Mrs.Sporty club and continue to expand.
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2012 2013 2014 
Best franchise system*

*Mrs.Sporty is Germany’s best franchise system according 
to the German franchise association 05/14 and the “Im-
pulse” ranking 09/12 and 10/13. This award honors franchise 
systems that offer highly attractive market opportunities to 
their entrepreneurs and franchise partners with their con-
cept, their marketing, and their franchise headquarters.
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SUCCESSFULLY ESTABLISHED
IN THE MARKET NICHE FOR WOMEN’S FITNESS

GROWTH POTENTIAL
ALSO IN GERMANY

Mrs.Sporty is Germany’s leading women’s sports club chain 
with over 550 clubs and about 200.000 members. The fit-
ness market has risen strongly within the last years – espe-
cially due to the growing healthcare awareness. Ranging 
from large fitness centers with several thousands of square 
meters to personal trainers who train their customers in 
small groups or 1:1. Mrs.Sporty successfully differentiates 
itself from the competition and operates in a market niche 
with its concept of personal support tailored specifically to 
women.

Mrs.Sporty members
(in thousands)

Despite the widespread expansion there is still local need 
for up to further 300 Mrs.Sporty clubs. Furthermore, it is 
also possible to take over an existing club with a steady 
member base in urban centers. Please do not hesitate to 
ask for your favorite location.

A career abroad? We also expand internationally.

Club figures
Germany  > 425 Clubs
Austria  > 100 Clubs
Poland, Switzerland  ca. 10 Clubs
Italy, Slovakia, and Spain respectively < 10 Clubs as at October 2014

This unique concept led to a rapid growth since 2005. Each 
Mrs.Sporty location is secured by a territorial protection 
guarantee. A comprehensive location analysis is conducted 
in advance. Our experienced data combined with your local 
knowledge enables us to precisely define which location of-
fers potential.

Mrs.Sporty clubs
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PERSONALLY SUCCESSFUL
AS MRS.SPORTY FRANCHISE PARTNER
 

“Living healthy and being active was always important to 
me. Thus, I have decided at some day to turn my hobby 
into my profession. Being a Mrs.Sporty partner, I profit from 
a well-known brand and a training concept that actually 
enthuses women. Besides, Mrs.Sporty affords me the op-
portunity to further develop and to not remain on a certain 
level: I have opened my second club in 2012. Together with 
a 10-strong team I support more than 1000 women on their 
path towards more fitness and well-being.” 

Andrea Fehér, franchise partner since 2009 with Mrs.Sporty 
clubs in Eltville and Geisenheim

“During my studies at fitness economy I have already came 
across the brand Mrs.Sporty. And after my sister enthused 
about the training at Mrs.Sporty, it was clear to me: I want to 
do that, too – but as manager! I have opened my first club at 
the age of 21 and worked hard for my success. Meanwhile, I 
have fully paid off the loan so that I can start planning for the 
next opening. Thereby I profit from the experiences of other 
partners. Mrs.Sporty headquarters supported me in success-
fully overcoming any obstacle right from the first day.”

Franziska Hauschild, franchise partner since 2009 with a 
Mrs.Sporty club in Leipzig

“It has always been my goal to become self-employed. And 
with Mrs.Sporty I have found the right partner: a young, dy-
namic company with a groundbreaking idea, a huge target 
group, and already many successful franchise partners. Al-
though I have to take risks as an entrepreneur, bear greater 
responsibility, and work harder, I am able to make my own 
decisions and work for my own pocket.”

Marcus Schwab, franchise partner since 2009 with a Mrs.
Sporty club in Schwechat near Vienna

“As our kids had slowly grown up we have thought of our 
professional future. It was important to combine the job, the 
family, and also our shared passion for sport and healthy 
eating – not that easy. Then we have found the Mrs.Sporty 
franchise concept, we have got a solid funding concept and 
opened our first club in Seevetal. Two years later, 700 wom-
en are members of our club. It is important to us to show 
enthusiasm and to assure employees and members that we 
are convinced with our profession. Only someone burning 
can set others on fire!”

Sabine Reetz und Brigida Conrad, franchise partners since 
2011 with a Mrs.Sporty club in Seevetal
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MRS.SPORTY
FOR YOU PERSONALLY

Found your own Mrs.Sporty club. A hundredfold approved business concept, effective marketing and the expansion concept 
let “Mrs.Sporty” perhaps become the most favorable job in the world and make success simply easier to achieve.

The Mrs.Sporty foundation and expansion team is looking forward to your call at +49 (0)30 – 308 305 360. 
Or email us at franchise@mrssporty.com.

Carina Dworak

Expansion Manager, 
owner of a Mrs.Sporty club and 
awarded with the Austrian 
Franchise Newcomer Award 2010

Tina Kuritke

Location and Finance Consultant

Marta Koziarska

International Business 
Development Manager

www.mrssporty-masterfranchise.com
+49 (0)30 308 305 360



Mrs.Sporty GmbH
Helmholtzstraße 2 - 9
GSG Hof / House 3 / Entrance J
D-10587 Berlin

Tel.: +49 (0)30 308 305 360
Fax: +49 (0)30 308 305 4

franchise@mrssporty.com
www.mrssporty-masterfranchisecom

www.mrssporty-masterfranchise.com
+49 (0)30 308 305 360

2012
2013
2014

Best franchise system*

*Mrs.Sporty is Germany’s best franchise system according to the German franchise association 05/14 and the “Impulse” 
ranking 09/12 and 10/13. This award honors franchise systems that offer highly attractive market opportunities to their 

entrepreneurs and franchise partners with their concept, their marketing, and their franchise headquarters.
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